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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consetetur 
sadipscing elitr, sed diam nonumy.

 Class of 2020 Achievements
Scholarships

Colleges 

Awards

Military

$16,279,852 
and counting

National Merit Semifinalist ---------------------------- Katherine Chou 
Flinn Semifinalist ------------------------------------ Alexandra Wilhelm 
National Hispanic Scholar ------------------------------ Alexis Gonzalez 
------------------------National Hispanic  Finalists ------------------------
Melody Colucci --------------------------- Esme Crawford-Paz Soldan
Luke Bass --------------------------------------------- Miranda Gonzalez 
Jacob Pisors ------------------------------------------------- Jose Segovia

Mark Gutierrez - Navy

Marcus Subiran - Marines

Michael Kaake - Army

Ryan Jaus - Army

Danielea Monutfar - Army

# Attending GCU, NAU, ASU, UofA: 140
Pepperdine University Yale University

Northwestern University University of Hawaii

New York University Vassar College

Brigham Young University University of California, Berkeley

                        Vanderbilt  University
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Quarter 3

Quarter 4

2019 - 2020              CHS Timeline
MODEL UN
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SHOOK UP

UNITY 
ASSEMBLY

SCIENCE 
OLYMPIAD

What did you do during quarantine 
as a graduating senior?

Q:

Photos courtesy of 
Reyna Hernandez

Alexandra Wilhelm

Sara Wyffels

Haniyah Syed

Gabriel Hawthorne

Ms. Kolacki

Holly Hoogstra

Alicia Paez
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A: Gabriel Hawthorne
I  star ted  pract icing yoga and   

m ade week ly f lexibi l i ty goals 

for  m ysel f. I  have also star ted 

watching M adam  Secretar y.

A: Elliot Squire
W hile in  quarant ine, I 've 

been work ing on m ysel f 

and m y future. I 've done so 

m uch m ore ar t  and am  

now work ing to m ake i t  

m y career. I 've star ted 

on l ine col lege courses and 

have m ade plans to star t  

col lege soon.

A: Abbigail 

I 've been cleaning and tr ying 

to get m y l i fe together. 

Procrast inat ion is st i l l  a par t  

of m e, especial ly doing 

hom ework , so I 'm  str iving to 

change that. Fingers crossed!

A: Daniel       

I 've been m ak ing sure to 

keep up on school  work  

and I 'm  actual ly able to 

catch up with m y 

long-distance fr iends. I 've 

also m ade a few m ore l ike 

one in  Canada and another  

in  Austral ia!

A: Miranda Gonzalez
I  have been doing a lot of 

var ious ar t  projects l ike 

decorat ing m y graduation cap, 

pain t ing m y gui tar , and a bunch 

of other  stuff. I 've also been 

learn ing a lot of new th ings l ike 

playing instrum ents and how to 

skateboard. 

A: Alexander Vaughn
I  have been work ing as an 

essential  em ployee at a grocery 

store because that 's al l  I  have 

t im e for. 

Photo cour tesy of El l iot  Squire

Photo cour tesy of M iranda Gonzalez

A: Angelina Flores
I  have been focusing on al l  

the posi t ive th ings as 

m uch as I  can. I  am  

creat ing new hobbies and 

talk ing on the phone with 

m y fr iends as m uch as I  

can.

   "Abbey" Brunell

  Passmore-Foster

What did you do during quarantine 
as a graduating senior?

Q:
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What  is t he AZ PROM 
EXPERIENCE?

The AZ Prom Experience is a 
two day event taking place on July 
17t h & 18t h  for high school juniors 
and seniors who were unable to 
attend their prom due to COVID-19. 

This never-seen-before prom 
experience will include live DJs, 
bands, food trucks, giveaways and a 
firework show each night . 

Ticket s 

Early Bird: $70 

Regular Price: $80 

* Each ticket includes $20 in Food Truck Credit and is 
only good for one night

For more information visit http://www.azpromexperience.com or check out their Instagram  @promchellaaz

This is PROM
Meets HOUSE PARTY
Meets LIVE MUSIC
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Most Likely

To Be

President

Most Likely

To Brighten

Your Day

Most Likely 

To Be

Late To 

Graduation

Most

Talented

Best

Dressed

Aust in Morrow Holly Hoogst ra

Nainoa Aguano Hannah Ngov

Elke Fajut Amelia Oliver

Miranda Fimbres Starr Segovia

Christ ian Nesbit t Jackie Bustamante

Su
pe

rl
at

iv
es
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Superlatives

Most Likely

To Be

TikTok Famous

Most Likely

To Be In The

Olympics

Most Likely 

To Become 

A Meme

Biggest 

Flirt

Worst

Driver

Karan Singh 

Robbie Hanford Victoria Perez

Trent  Gaiser Sydney Babik

Ronald Alexander Cienna Samiley

Pat rick Stapleton Ayshia Woods

Sachit  Swaminathan
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We Graduat ed!!
Now What ??

After high school I?m going to be continuing my education at Arizona State University, majoring in 

business. With this, I hope to be able to get a degree that I can use anywhere in the world. I want to 

continue being internationally-minded and using the lessons I have learned from my teachers, 

parents, and friends in the last couple of years to improve my understanding of both the world and        

myself. During college and afterward, I plan on studying and traveling abroad and making 

connections with people across the globe. I think it?s important to learn as much as possible about 

other cultures and to allow oneself to escape their own comfort of living and to experience the life of 

someone else in order to change their own perception.

Kyra Ellis 

ASU is what?s next for me. Majoring 

in business while fervently 

pursuing writing music all at the 

same time. I will be living at home 

my first year and look to move into 

an apartment with friends down 

the road. Looking to the future 

with integrity and excitement.

Avery Chisenski

I will be continuing my education at CGCC, 

where I will be studying psychology. I will be 

staying home during those two years but 

plan to find my own place after I finish at 

CGCC.

Emily Faust

I am very excited to be attending Tufts University to major in 

international relations. I currently intend to focus on 

international economics and environment in order to find long 

term solutions to climate change in developing economies. I 

really hope to continue my passion for the performing arts on 

the East Coast and I will forever be thankful for the 

opportunities Chandler gave me to grow and learn.

Amelia Oliver

After high school, I plan on living at home for two years 

going to Chandler-Gilbert Community College. Then I'll 

transfer to Grand Canyon University and move out to live 

on campus. I plan on majoring in psychology with more 

focus in forensic psychology and I'll focus on that until I 

get my doctorate degree.

Aniyah Clemons-Walker My plans after high 

school include attending 

Grand Canyon University 

to study and major in 

Forensic Science. 

Currently, I am wanting to 

move out but only to 

experience campus life at 

my university so that I 

can enjoy every second of 

my freshman year!

Sarah Montero 

After high school I'm going to MCC for 

business management and build my 

career from there.

Ryan Lopez

College for sure. I'm 
pursuing 

biomedical 
engineering. I 

wanna move out 
and hopefully 

what 's next is a 
four year degree :))

Teah Scott
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I am going to MCC majoring in language 

studies, specifically taking the ASL 

program. I am hoping to stay at home to 

save money and then move out later 

when I feel more prepared.

 Brooklyn Mace 

After high school, I?m planning on taking 

the ROTC route through Mesa 

community college and also taking a 

major in criminal justice. I?m planning on 

staying home for a while because as 

soon as the time is right I?m serving a 

two-year church mission. With my free 

time, I?ll continue to be a charity worker 

for kids that have been through rough 

child abuse and give them a hero, a 

reason to smile. 

Tyson Price 

So far, the plan after high school is to 

attend CGCC and take some NAU classes 

there, so the transition from community 

college to university will go smoothly. I 

want to major in journalism. It 's been a 

long-time dream for me. At the same time, 

I plan to also pursue a career in linguistics 

for German. I know things will change 

along the way, but that 's the path I want to 

follow.

Abbey Brunell

Beyond Chandler High I plan on attending either 

the University of San Diego or Point Loma 

Nazarene University, as I have been accepted 

into their nursing program. Therefore, I plan on 

majoring in nursing throughout college in order 

to pursue that in the future.

Victoria Hernandez

 

I'm planning on going to CGCC to get my 

requirements done. Then I?m applying to 

ASU for biomedical engineering with a 

minor in electrical engineering. I would love 

to move out, but as long as I have a good 

relationship with my parents, rent is cheap.

Joseph Bigley

After high school, I plan to attend ASU 

majoring in marketing. During that time, I will 

get all of the prerequisites required for 

optometry school. After receiving my 

bachelor 's degree, I plan to attend a school of 

optometry with hopes of becoming an 

optometrist working in private practice. I 

want to move out, but I think I will stay at 

home for my first year of college to save 

money.

Trent Gaiser

I?ll be attending ASU in the fall and am going to 

major in computer science. After I graduate from 

ASU I would like to attend a visual effects and 

animation school in Los Angeles with the hopes of 

working in the visual effects industry.

Josh Karlin 

I plan on going to CGCC for two years and 

major in nursing to get my associates, then 

transfer to ASU to get my master 's. I plan on 

living at home while I attend CGCC then moving 

out when I attend ASU.

Madison Gentry
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Thank you Chandler, for all 

the people and amazing 

memories. After high school I 

plan to attend CGCC for two 

years and then attend a 

university. I would like to 

study medicine, hoping to 

one day be a nurse.

Erica Ramirez 

Take nothing serious, but take everything 

serious. High school taught me things I'll 

never forget. My next chapter, in the 

most optimistic view, is to change the 

world. Through my Art, through my 

heart, or in any way I can. I aim to leave 

the world memorable. Elijah J. Newton 

will go down in history. It took and still 

takes a village to make someone, so 

Power to All People, and till the next 

time we meet...EJ out!

EJ Newton

After I graduate, I plan to go to school at ASU 

and study mechanical engineering! I would love 

nothing more than to move out... but I guess I 

can stand to live with my parents for a couple 

more years and save money haha. I?m excited to 

enter this new chapter in life! I?m excited to make 

decisions and occasionally make the wrong ones 

by accident. I?m excited to change my mind and 

change it again because, as we have all learned 

the hard way...nothing is permanent. I?m just 

excited to live life in the moment and live life to 

the fullest.

Cierra Solomon

In a short time, I will be attending ASU to 

begin my journey towards reaching my 

goals. I will be studying political science, 

with a goal of also attending law school. I 

can?t wait to see what the future holds.

Austin Morrow 

I plan on going to ASU downtown Phoenix to 

major in nursing! I am so excited to move out 

of my house and into the dorms!

Faith Moore

My plan after high school is to go to college. I will be going 

for softball. I will be majoring in Pre-Dental. Depending on 

where I choose to go will result in if I?m moving out but 

most likely yes. Honestly, hard work in school to get to 

where I want to be in the future with my future career is 

what?s next for me. 

Lilly Saucedo

After high school, I am headed off to ASU to 

study electrical engineering. I?m hoping to 

move out and start living on my own

Austin Clayton 

After high school, I?ll be attending the 

University of Arizona in Tucson, AZ. I don?t 

have an exact plan yet, but I?m planning on 

majoring in statistics or economics. I hope to 

deepen my passion for learning, and have a 

successful career in whatever I choose to do.

Kailey Shupe 
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I?m majoring in kinesiology at Arizona State University 

so I can help people with what I went through with my 

injury. I am living on campus and ready to spread my 

wings and meet new people.

Nainoa Aguano

My plans for after high school are attending 

University of Arizona where I?ll be staying on 

campus and rooming with one of my best friends! I 

will be majoring in fine arts for photography. I also 

plan on rushing for fun and to find new friends.

Hannah Ohton 

Though my time at Chandler 

High came to an unexpected 

and abrupt halt, what came 

before has prepared me for 

what is to come. I plan on 

continuing my educational 

career accepting a place among 

the student body enrolled at 

BYU Provo. I have experience in 

high level math and physics 

classes and enjoy many fields of 

engineering especially those 

related to civil projects so I'd like 

to pursue a career as such. If 

quarantine has taught me 

anything, it 's that relationships 

should never be taken for 

granted. Life after high school 

may prove difficult, but the 

bonds I've built at Chandler 

High will help me see it through.

Ricky Kelsey 

I will be attending Brigham Young University Idaho 

campus. I am majoring in music in the fall, and I plan on 

serving a mission in the spring. I'm so excited to start this 

next chapter in my life!!

Elise Owens 

I have two choices I can make, I can spend a year in 

Germany studying abroad or follow the plan to go to 

college. If I was to go to college I would major in business 

and minor in German or Econ. Either way, I am going to 

move out and live on campus or in Germany, so I do not 

know what?s entirely next for me as I haven?t made a 

choice yet.

Aram Coleman

I'm planning on attending 

Brigham Young 

University-Idaho with my twin 

sister and older brother in the 

fall. My major is special 

education, but I also want to 

keep up with my music.

Claire Owens 

I plan on going to school at 

BYU-Idaho where I plan on studying 

psychology. I am excited and 

nervous for whatever is next.

Grace Coria
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I?ll be attending ASU, majoring in mechanics engineering. I 

plan to move into a residential college for the first year 

and live from home following. My goal is to score a job 

right out of college and have the company pay for my 

continued education.

Luke Hase



Mem or ies f rom
 senior  year
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Phot os cour t esy of

Anthony Plitz

James Haymore

Marianne Damacion

Aliyah Prieto

Alexandra Wilhelm

Danielle Dyer

Chel Bird

Vivian Bui

Gabby Williams

Gabriel Hawthorne

Alexandra Arrowood

Reyna Hernandez

Alicia Paez

Haley Farmer

Alexis Gonzalez

Sierra Mitchell

Sra. Sara Wyffels

Victoria Hernandez
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Class of 2020 Senior Wills

Chal lenges are what m ake 

l i fe in terest ing, overcom ing 

those chal lenges are what 

m ake l i fe m eaningful .

Kyle Kisthardt

This is Chr ist ian Nesbit t , al l  I  

gotta say is i f  you can be a 

hal f-day senior , doing i t  fu l l  

day is not the m ove. And don 't  

str ess over  having al l  A's, 

jun ior  year  is over. 

Christian Nesbitt

Every person you m eet knows 

som ething you don 't ; learn 

fr om  them . 

Edgar Suarez

Always rem em ber  to keep 

tr ying and to not give up, 

you'r e alm ost there. 

Rocio Loera

Please be heal thy and don 't  

t r ash the school .

Camron Morris

Being a senior  is the best 

th ing. Live your  l i fe; also 

senior i t is is a r eal  th ing. 

Lexus Estrella

One of m y senior s wi l l  help 

underclassm en to show them  

they would have tr ouble. Also 

i t  wi l l  be di ff icul t  but also fun. 

Sandy Santos

Stay tr ue to yoursel f and don 't  

be afraid of chal lenges, but 

cont inue to go after  them  

because they wi l l  shape you.

Victoria Hernandez

Be tr ue to the person you are, 

but cont inue to push yoursel f 

to grow. 

Bryn Creek

Rem em ber  to r elax and not 

take school  too ser iously. Go 

out, have fun, you'r e on ly a 

teenager  once and don 't  let  

your  school  work  consum e 

you. And I  cannot str ess 

enough, M IND YOUR 

BUSINESS!

Kayla Reyes

To M acy W inn, 

Keep tennis al ive for  m e and 

beat H am il ton in  2021 :). 

Emelia Cancellieri

Keep work ing hard, even 

though you m ay want to give 

up, keep going. I t 's wor th i t . 

Ariana Toliver

Live your  best l i fe 't i l   you can. 

Senior i t is wi l l  h i t  you so FAST!

Diana Parra

Everyone wi l l  say your  senior  

year  goes by the fastest and 

they'r e r ight so en joy i t . 

Di tching isn 't  the m ove so do 

your  work  and enjoy i t   whi le 

i t  lasts because real  l i fe is 

r ight around the corner. 

Jade Weatherman

Do your  best in  school  

r egardless of work . Do 

classwork  and other  school  

work  before you do other  

th ings.

Marcus Subiran

Don't  be afraid to chal lenge 

yoursel f in  school  because 

EVERY exper ience is a 

learn ing exper ience that wi l l  

shape you in to a better  

person.

Sarah Quintana
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Quizlet wi l l  be your  BFF.

Paul Romero

Look  to your  r ight and left , 

see who's there and who's not. 

Look  toward the r ight of way. 

Never  fol low others and 

create your  own path.

Quezada D. Manuel

Get involved and don 't  be 

afraid to m ake new fr iends. 

M ake every m om ent count. 

Topazio Roman

Do your  hom ework ! I t  wi l l  

keep your  grades up. Trust 

m e. 

Hailey Jones

Take advantage of every day 

because you'l l  be gone and 

never  com e back . 

Luis Rodriguez

Do not let  senior i t is get to you 

because th is year  st i l l  counts. 

Com e to school  and m ake 

sure to tr y your  best al l  year. 

Isabella Switzer

I  advise future senior s to stay 

on task . The senior  year  

counts the m ost. 

Alex Chavez

M y senior  wi l l  is to give m y 

UNO deck  to m y jun ior  fr iend 

Donison Tsunam i.

Justin Burruel

Just go with the f low dude! Be 

ya sel f! <3

Cassidy Bright

Never  take anyth ing for  

granted, l ive and create 

m om ents, get involved and 

exper ience endless 

m em or ies.

Avery Chisenski

Nothing in  l i fe wi l l  com e easy, 

always work  for  what you 

want.

Sebastian Stein

I  would l ike to r em ind 

everyone to stay on top of 

your  grades. I  know i t  m ight 

get bor ing or  hard but 

pushing through wi l l  help you 

in  the long haul . Especial ly 

jun ior  year.

Aniyah Clemons-Walker

Look ing back  I  thought h igh 

school  would take forever  to 

com e to an end. But i t 's over  

faster  than you expect, so 

en joy as m uch of i t  as you can 

and m ake great m em or ies.

Kailyn Martinez Rivera

I , Cienna Sam iley, leave m y 

love and suppor t wi th m y 

sister  Seneca Sam iley and m y 

brother  Chr ist ian Cenizal . 

H igh school  wi l l  be over  

before you know i t  so hang in  

there and m ake the m ost of i t .

Nitza Chait Cortez

To those in  theater , keep 

audi t ion ing! Never  give up 

and keep reaching for  your  

dream s.

Amelia Oliver

To the future of CH S 

Vol leybal l , I  leave the legacy 

of Rick  From  the 480.

Ricky Kelsey

To Abe, Abby, and Brok , m y 

snare babies: I  want to leave 

al l  m y happy m em or ies (and 

cans of Redbul l ) fr om  the last 

four  years, m ost of which 

involve you guys. Take these 

and go create m any m ore 

with the years you have left . I  

love you for  in f in i ty. Love, 

Chel  Bir d.

Chel Bird

To future IB students, please 

please do your  IA the week  

you are assigned. Please! 

Please! For  the love of God 

just do i t !

Lilly Ramirez
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Take every chance you can 

get to fu l f i l l  your  dream s.

Nazarene Simmala

H ey Jack ie I 'm  wi l l ing you the 

"fr iend of everyone" badge. I  

know you'r e al r eady doing 

th is, but seeing your  sm i le 

always m ade m y day fantast ic 

and you'r e always such a 

br ight star. Keep on being 

fantast ic! You're awesom e!

Anthony Plitz

I  would tel l  them  to show up 

to class and be a hal f day i f  

you can. Also, just keep your  

fr iend cir cle sm al l  and m ind 

your  business. 

Marina Sanchez

To al l  m y underclassm en, 

don 't  underest im ate senior  

year. Get your  work  done i f 

you real ly want to have a fun 

year. 

John Garcia

M y senior  wi l l  as Dalysha 

Bennett  is to pass along al l  m y 

good habi ts along to m y 

younger  sibl ings. 

Dalysha Bennett

M ake sure to do al l  your  

work . Also stay m otivated to 

go to school .

Luis Castro

I  Kendal  H ol l inger  would to 

help m y underclassm en by 

tel l ing them  that senior  year  

is chi l l  as long as you do your  

hom ework  because that 's 

basical ly hal f the grade and 

too not be stupid.

Kendal Hollinger

Just be yoursel f and do not 

change yoursel f. You are f ine 

just the way you are. 

Victoria Pena

Life is hard, and that 's norm al ! 

H old your  fr iends close and 

you wi l l  m ake i t  through al l  

r ough t im es. Be k ind to 

yoursel f. 

Raedyn Hursey

To Alex . Keep your  head up. 

I 'l l  m iss you but r em em ber , 

we've got m odern technology 

to keep in  contact. Rem em ber  

to do your  hom ework  and 

don 't  do anyth ing I  wouldn 't  

do. Love, Sam .

Sam Gerard

Dear  Band and Choir  k ids, 

Please be sure to save your  

lungs for  the im por tant th ings 

:). M ake sound not to sm oke!

Marco Ramirez

Take every chance you can 

get to fu l f i l l  your  dream s.

Nazarene Simmala To Teagan: KICK IT LIKE 

BRUCE LEE.

Alina Hawkins

Dear  H onors Students, don 't  

str ess out, you have the 

wi l lpower  to do th is! Take 

physics, even i f you th ink  i t  

wi l l  be di ff icul t , be warned 

that stat ist ics is just as hard as 

calculus, and know that 

k indness is just as valuable as 

in tel l igence. 

Esme Crawford-Paz 
Soldan

Dear  Em il io, have fun and 

enjoy your  t im e in  h.s, i t  goes 

by fast. Van haber  m uchas 

cosas que cam bian y am igos 

que van y vienen. Enjoy your  

next 4 years!

Maria Raygoza

Don't  fal l  in to the m indset 

that h igh school  k ids know 

what they'r e doing. People 

wi l l  act l ike they have 

everyth ing f igured out. They 

don 't , no one does. Just l ive 

your  l i fe and be a decent 

person. 

Colton Hove

Don't  give up! I  know high 

school  is a very chal lenging 

par t of your  l i fe, but you can 

m ake i t . Just bel ieve in  your  

h im sel f.

Cragun Johnson
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Go out and enjoy every last 

second here. These m om ents 

wi l l  be the ones you hold onto 

forever. 

Austin Morrow

Pr ior i t ize your  work , 

especial ly when you'r e tak ing 

honors/AB/ IB classes. I f  need 

be, you'r e fr ee to take som e 

t im e to yoursel f to r el ieve 

som e stress.

Abbigail Brunell

Dear  H anna, H eyyy~ H ave 

lots of fun in  your  last 2 years 

of h igh school ! I t  f l ies by... I  

m ean obviously i t  does. I  love 

you, l i l ' sis!!

Isabel Honzay

To al l  m y StuCo Chi ldren, 

Kam i Escobar , Tr in i ty 

Lindquist, Andrea M ar t inez, 

and Anel la Gom ez, I  love you 

so, so m uch! I  bel ieve in  al l  

you guys!

Madison Apoderado

Caleb, thank  you for  ser  m i 

m ejo am igo y always be there 

for  m e. M ahal  na m ahal  k i ta 

talaya.

Rhys Kapchan

Enjoy i t ! Live dangerously! I f  

anyth ing do i t  because you 

wi l l  do i t  anyways!

Victoria Perez

Go to that event, take that 

picture, talk  to that boy, do i t  

al l . Live your  l i fe, and don 't  

m iss out on anyth ing, you'r e 

on ly a teenager  once, no 

regrets!

Alyssa Stout

H igh school  is supposed to be 

fun, so go al l  out, go to par t ies, 

go to al l  school  events, have 

late-n ight adventures, and 

don 't  get hung up on 

relat ionships. Live i t  up!!!

Ty Gonzalez

Dear  future spor ts m ed 

student aids, en joy the best 

years of your  l i fe tak ing care 

of our  love ath letes. I  hope 

you fal l  in  love with every 

Fr iday Nights Lights. Learn 

m ore and do m ore.

Savannah Ritter

To al l  m y fel low orchestra 

bros, keep classical  al ive. 

Don 't  l isten to the fam e of 

band and choir , just take m y 

love and play away. 

Alexis Campana-Pavlovic

To the varsi ty spor ts m ed 

gir ls: take care of our  ath letes. 

Enjoy every Fr iday Nights 

Lights gam e and take pictures 

with everyone. I t  goes by in  

the bl ink  of an eye. 

Lilo Rhoden

To incom ing senior s, don 't  

give up. You're alm ost done. 

Always be proud of the 

choices you m ake, i t 's not 

wor th dwel l ing on your  

m istakes. M ake som eone 

sm i le everyday!

Ariana Alvarez

School  is tough, l i fe is tough, 

everyth ing's pretty tough in  

these tr ying t im es. But pick  

your  heads up k ing/queen, 

your  crown is fal l ing. You can 

do anyth ing, I  bel ieve in  you, 

en joy your  h igh school  l i fe!

Adrian Robles

Take the t im e to invest in  

yourselves. Care about your  

grades and be act ively 

involved in  extracur r icular  

act ivi t ies. 

James Haymore

Fir st off, don 't  fal l  behind. Just 

don 't . To Ethan, keep i t  up! I  

bel ieve in  you, and I  know 

you'l l  do great! Sign ing off, Joe 

Bigley.

Joe Bigley

Dakota Rains! You wi l l  be 

okay th is next year ! I  wi l l  

com e back  to visi t  and I  hope 

you f ind the happiness you've 

been look ing for. I  LOVE YOU!

Jazmyn Montez-Williams
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M y nam e is Joshua Gam ble 

and senior  year  is r eal  easy. So 

easy that you don 't  feel  l ike 

doing anyth ing, so tr y your  

best. 

Joshua Gamble

Don't  waste your  t im e on 

th ings that are useless. But 

you better  m ake sure to give 

1,000% to everyth ing else. 

Alexander Moxley

Br i , I 'm  so proud of you and 

everyth ing you have 

accom pl ished. You are 

determ ined. Never  lose that. 

H ave fun next year. Enjoy al l  

the l i t t le th ings. I  love you. 

Gabby Williams

Don't  look  for  m isery in  the 

hom ework  you are assigned 

because you wi l l  f ind i t . H igh 

school  is not the end of the 

wor ld so just r elax and enjoy 

yoursel f.

Carlos Arroyo

Don't  waste your  t im e on hard 

classes, i f  i t 's too hard don 't  go 

for  i t  i t . Just r elax and have 

fun. H ave the best h igh school  

exper ience. 

Jonathan Tejeda

To m y l i t t le brother  Carson, 

you got i t ! M ake sure you 

f in ish your  hom ework . Love 

you!

Grace Coria

I  r ecom m end that 

underclassm en show up to 

class everyday in  order  to be 

successful . I  also recom m end 

that you m ind your  business 

and avoid dram a.

Aline Godoy

This is to m y hom ie Dar io. M y 

wi l l  to h im  is to have fun and 

enjoy h igh school .

Emiliano Venegas

Live i t  out because i t  goes by 

fast. 

Riley Barton
Keep your  m indset str ong. I  

prom ise you'l l  m ake i t  

through, t im e f l ies as a senior.

Makayla Gamboa-Salazar

Think  about how far  you'r e 

m ade i t , not how far  you have 

to go.

Ayshia Woods

Instead of wor r ying about 

what you can 't  control , sh i ft  

your  energy to what you can 

CREATE. Always rem em ber  

that l i fe goes on...

Trevor Vega

Enjoy the m om ents you have 

with your  fr iends. Always stay 

m otivated to f in ish school  and 

always tel l  yoursel f, "You can 

do i t !" 

John Osorio

"I t 's not the star s to hold our  

dest iny but in  ourselves." 

- W i l l iam  Shakespeare

Kambria Anson

As a senior , Ivan Br iseno, al l  

the underclassm en should be 

here everyday and not to 

procrast inate. i f  you do these 

th ings tr ust m e i t  wi l l  be hard 

to catch up.

Ivan Briseno

I  wanted to let you know that 

you got th is. Even when l i fe 

has you worked up, i t 's just l i fe 

test ing how strong you are.

Jeffry Chen

I  would l ike to leave m y 

color fu l  pen to a som eone I  

know who appreciates them  

to Sana M obauiza.

Damilola Oladipo

M y senior  wi l l  is to be a role 

m odel  to m y fr eshm an 

(vol leybal l ) "sister " Josephine 

M ayer.

Cierra Bevilockway
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Pinnacle Prevent ion is an 
Arizona-based nonprofit  

organizat ion dedicated to growing 
healthy families and communit ies.

Our mission is to inspire and advance healthy 
food system and opportunit ies for act ive living. 

Our team of registered diet it ians, researchers and 
social scient ists believe all families should have 

access to healthy food and opportunit ies to develop 
healthy relat ionships with foods.

We think all individuals should have access to 
healthy and safe communit ies to enjoy 
physical act ivity, and we work to make 
these visions a reality across Arizona.

Growing 
healthy 

families and
communit ies.
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How seniors are reacting 
to cancellations and changes

When I found out about school being canceled 
and our school events I was devastated. As 
someone who was looking forward to my last 
dance performance while being Modazz I was 
shocked. We had worked night and day to finish 
our choreography, dances, lighting, and music. I 
have spent my 4 years looking forward to that last 
concert + senior prom and it hurts to know I?ll 
never get that. I am also apart of the IB program 
and have spent the last years preparing for my 
exams that now feel pointless.

St ar r  Segovia-Lara

I have looked forward to my last quarter of high 
school for the last four years. I was so excited for 
my last prom, senior week, and graduation. I 
won?t even be able to have a graduation party 
now... I know the need to be safe is more 
important as I have an autoimmune disease. 
Being high risk is scary but also missing out on 
everything we were supposed to experience is 
just as scary. So many memories were lost, I 
didn?t get to say goodbye because I thought I?d 
see everyone after break. I ordered my grad cards 
with enough to give out to all past and present 
teachers, makes me sad I?ll never step foot on 
campus as a student again. I drove thirty minutes 
to school everyday and now I feel like that all 
went down the drain... I am lucky that I have so 
many amazing memories and experiences as a 
wolf, but our time as seniors was not done yet.

Ashlyn Reidhead

I understand that all of this is out of our control, 
but it is still hard to handle. All of my teachers 
have been very communicative and supportive 
during these crazy times. I miss my teachers and 
friends very much. I hope that we all come out of 
this as stronger versions of ourselves.

Gabr iel Hawt horne

This time in our lives is something none of us saw 
coming, especially as we all left two months ago 
for spring break. Online learning has been a 
difficult adjustment, but my teachers have been 
outgoing and generous with feedback. It was nice 
to receive a handwritten letter from my Spanish 
teacher Senora Bender, wishing me luck on my IB 
orals this past week. I hope that in the future, all 
of us seniors have a chance to reconnect as the 
Class of 2020 one last time before we go our 
separate ways after high school.

Alexandra Wilhelm

I am very sad that I got my senior year taken away 
from me. High School Musical Senior Year was my 
favorite movie and I dreamed my senior year 
would be amazing but... no prom, no crossing the 
stage in front of my senior class, no senior spirit 
week, no senior ditch day, no senior prank, and 
the last time I walk the halls or saw my teachers, I 
didn't know it. I didn't have the satisfaction of 
knowing it was my last day on campus and being 
The Senior. Online school for me is good because 
I am going to do college online and it is a good 
test to see if I can keep up. I'd rather do online 
school but I miss the human interaction.

           Payt on St ehle
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I was truly devastated to learn that my senior year 
would be cut short. I had never been to prom 
before and was planning on attending this year, 
but unfortunately it got canceled. I did not get to 
finish my last ever season of softball and I might 
not get to walk the stage at my graduation. Online 
school is tough for me and I'd rather be in the 
classroom with my teachers instead of by myself 
at home. After all those years of resenting going 
to school, I never thought I'd miss it as much as I 
do now.

Danielle Dyer

Online school has impacted me in many ways but 
the biggest one being that I can't learn properly 
without being in the classroom. I don't 
understand most of my assignments but need to 
complete them to bring my grades up, and the 
fact that it can only go up one letter grade is very 
unfortunate. The AP test was almost $100 and it 's 
only going to be one question long? Everything 
that we all looked forward to was gone so quickly 
which hurts very much but the worst part is the 
fact that our grades can only go up by one letter 
grade even when we're not learning the way that 
we are supposed to.

Ar iana Alvarez

I know it 's not the end of the world, but it still feels 
wrong. Online classes are not helpful to me and I 
don't really care about prom or graduation that 
much. However I've seen the impacts it had on my 
friends and I can't help but feel horrible.

Ant hony Plit z

When I heard the news about all cancellations, I 
was shocked. I didn't think the pandemic was this 
serious considering all you had to do to prevent it 
was to stay home and wash your hands. I was 
heartbroken to hear about graduation, it felt like 
all the hard work we did went down the drain. I 
know that 's not the case and it was just a series of 
unfortunate events, our hard work wasn't for 
nothing. All the more reason to finish this year 
strong.

Abbey Brunell

Discovering that cancellations were in place for 
our senior traditions such as prom, sports, prank 
week, paper toss, and many more was 
heartbreaking. All of us understand this is needed 
in a time like this but I can?t help but feel like a 
part of my childhood is now missing. Crying on 
Austin Field with all of my friends was something I 
was looking forward to but now we just make the 
most out of what?s left of our senior year.

Rober t  Hanford
Well I finished the 12 years of schooling to not 
have the best 3 months out of all the 12 years. I 
am mad. It sucks but class of 2020 said we were 
going to make history and we did, we just didn?t 
think it would be like this. I struggled with all 
upper-level classes to relax the last 3 months for 
senior traditions and that?s been taken away from 
me. The possibility of winning prom queen and 
king is gone, prank week is gone, spirit week is 
gone, it?s all been taken away.

Daniela Mont ufar

I was a litt le bummed out because the best time 
of the school year is always the final quarter. For 
the past 3 years looking forward to what the 
seniors would do was super intriguing and 
everybody including me looked forward to it. 
Finally now that I?m a senior I got the chance to do 
the most fun and best part of school before 
graduating but sadly it couldn?t happen after the 
12 entire school years I've been waiting for.

Jolina Gom ez
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It hurts. You look forward to the fourth quarter of 
your senior year for 4 years and we got ours 
ripped away. There are so many memories that 
we won't get to have, prom, the paper drop, 
senior prank week, and all the memories you 
make in class with your friends. I got to finish the 
final season of my sport, and I am so sorry for all 
the seniors who never got to finish their season.

Madeline Nunn

It?s sad that it had to end like this, I was really 
looking forward to my senior prom and 
graduation. I?ve been waiting 3 years for my 
senior prom and my graduation and now I don?t 
have anything or any memories from it . Starting 
online was pretty confusing but once you get it, 
it?s easy, I just miss going to school and seeing all 
my teachers and friends.

Haylie Mora

It seriously sucks. I understand the social climate 
we?re in though, so I don?t feel too horrible about 
it. There still is that crushing feeling in my chest 
though when I think about the years and years of 
school I went through, watching other seniors get 
their goodbye formalities and never getting any of 
that.

Elliot  Squire

It 's hard to feel upset and angry when there's 
other things in the world going on right now that 
is more important, but its also hard to avoid those 
feelings because I don't think anyone wanted to 
end their senior year at home doing online 
schooling.

Mar ianne Dam acion

I don;t like the fact that everything is canceled and 
that we have to take online classes. I don't think 
high school is/was prepared for online classes at 
all. Hopefully nothing surprise happen and things 
stay somewhat okay.

Ryan Dem koIt 's been heartbreaking to watch all of these 
memories we've been looking forward to creating 
and cherishing go up in smoke. All these last 
opportunities to be a kid, and forge the memories 
we will be telling for years to come, all gone 
within the blink of an eye. Seniors are strong, we 
will make it through this and create our own 
cherished memories.

Chel Bird

The cancellation of prom was a bit hard because 
it was what a lot kids were looking up to apart 
from graduation. It is a night where we can all 
show out best outfits and share memorable 
moments with our friends. The night before we 
know how we're going to live our lives and be 
able to enjoy the litt le bit of kids left within us.

Rogelio Huit ron-Ram irez

I?m more sad that we aren?t able to see friends 
than I am about the actual events being canceled, 
because to me those events are to see my friends. 
Otherwise I?m taking it all in stride.

Hailey Kooser

It 's very upsetting that we won't enjoy a senior 
prom and last dance on a good note but I guess 
the only thing you can really do is move on.

Jovan Ravago

Sad that I can?t get together again with the group 
of classmates and I didn?t say good goodbye to 
them. Also too bad to end my last year this way.

Lena Lin
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AP

IB

AP exams will be conducted 
online. Devices such as 

computers, smartphones, 
and tablets will support the 

exam, and the option to 
submit a photo of hand 
written work will also be 

available.  

CLI CK HERE FOR MORE 
FROM AP

All examinations April 30 - 
May 22 are canceled due to 

world-wide closures.   
Students receive diplomas or 

certificates based on the 
quality of their work 

throughout the course of their 
time in the program.

CLI CK HERE FOR MORE 
FROM I B

AP/ IB Test Information
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I joined the Newspaper staff at the start of my sophomore year, and I can safely say that 
my life would not look the way it currently does if I had not decided to join. I joined to get a taste 
of the field of journalism. After three years of writing and editing stories, interviewing strangers, 
creating pages, and teaching what I have learned, I have never felt more in my element. In this 
class, I am not restricted to specialize in one area, as I can write about my interests and let my 
creative side come out in my designs. My journey from being a reporter to being the Editor in 
Chief has allowed me to become a leader in this incredible field. I am not the same person as I 
was when I first joined, and I could not have done it without my peers or Mrs. Rasmussen. I am 
sad to leave everyone, but I know they will do excellent next year with their gifted talents and 
Rassy as their adviser. I will miss every lunch period and after school hour  editing and creating 
each newspaper and magazine. Next year I will be attending New York University to 
double-major in Journalism and International Relations with a minor in environmental studies. 
Also, I will be spending my first year abroad at NYU Madrid. I hope to find a career either as a 
foreign correspondent or an investigative reporter. Thank you, Newspaper, for being with me 
throughout high school and helping me grow as a journalist and as a person.

Gabriel Hawthorne - Editor in Chief/Outreach Coordinator

Sam Gerard - Entertainment Editor

I didn?t expect to join the newspaper team. In my early years of high school, I only wanted 
to write fiction. I planned my elective classes and kept my focus in those classes on what would 
hold the most potential to help me in my goal to becoming an author. One thing I did not plan 
but what ended up happening was my parents forcing me to join my school newspaper team to 
increase my writing skills. It seemed like a good idea, but it ended with me becoming an editor 
for the paper the next year, and rather than writing articles, I was editing them and placing them 
into hand-made layouts. I found joy in doing this, loving the experience of creating the layouts 
from nothing and being able to organize the content in a visually pleasing way to showcase the 
reporter?s work. It wasn?t until I took part in a layout competition did I realize that all of my 
previous experiences in the arts have led to this position and potentially to a field of study in 
college.  I have always loved to create and see a design come to life, and as an editor, I was in 
charge of doing this and my grade was dependent on it. My focus shifted from writing the 
content to creating the shelves for the content to lay on. I remember the first time I put together 
a newspaper as an editor. We had to put advertisements into each individual paper before 
distributing, and I remember the entire time, we were just singing ?Bohemian Rhapsody? despite 
there being a class beneath us and across the hall from us. At that moment, I felt the connection 
with my team that I am going to be so sad to give up at the end of my senior year. 
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Gabby Williams - Sports Editor/Photography Manager

Joining the Wolf Howl Staff had never even crossed my mind until the end of sophomore 
year when my English teacher recommended it for me. I had always enjoyed writing and thought 
that this would be a good way to push myself to try new things and be more involved. I have 
learned so much from this class that I couldn?t have learned anywhere else. I have found my 
voice in my writing and enjoy writing most about topics that invoke change. This year I was the 
sports editor and lead photographer for the Wolf Howl. A lot of hard work and long hours were 
put into every issue. Each one more stressful than the next but seeing your work printed and the 
pages you designed come to life made it all worth it. After high school, I plan to continue my 
education at Chandler-Gilbert Community College majoring in English (Creative Writing).  I also 
plan to go to Lithuania to teach young kids how to speak English through the International 
Language Program next summer. I am excited to continue trying new things, learning new skills, 
and creating memories to last a lifetime. 

Kyle Kisthardt - Staff Reporter

Challenges are what make life interesting, overcoming those challenges is what makes life 
meaningful. The reason I joined the newspaper team was because of Mrs. Rasmussen and her 
unique way of forming a bond with each and every one of her students. I was invited to join 
Newspaper at the end of my sophomore year but I didn?t join until my senior year. Newspaper 
and journalism has shown me that even the most difficult tasks in life can be achieved by using 
your voice. Writing is all about change; if you don?t like something write about it and change it. 
My favorite memory of the class other than the immense family bond is figuring out what all 
goes into running our paper. Being behind the scenes you see how much paper work and hard 
work it takes to run a class or even just being a teacher. The instant you step into the class you 
get this impression that it 's like nothing else. You aren?t surrounded by fellow students or friends 
but instead you're surrounded by your editors/boss, your fellow reporters, and most importantly 
your family when you become one of us. My intentions after high school is to pursue a career in 
psychology or attend business school and obtain my MBA. From our humble classroom I have 
grown and been able to alter my world viewpoint and expand my knowledge through a diverse 
support team that lets me see things from more than just my own perspective. Joining the 
newspaper is more than just joining a class, it 's joining a team. Everyone here is responsible for 
something and if it doesn?t get done, it affects more than just that person. This whole class is 
basically a job with different levels of responsibility using your fellow reporters to improve an 
article that will eventually be placed alongside others to create our newspaper. Additionally 
alongside creating an actual newspaper that is distributed throughout the whole school, we also 
create magazines and other special issues that are all done by the students. My biggest regret of 
my high school career is not joining this class sooner. You join not knowing anyone but leave at 
the end of the school year with a whole new family of writers there to support you every step of 
the way.
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Sierra Mitchell - Staff Reporter

Before I joined Newspaper, I danced my whole life. When my fourth knee injury took away 
my dream of going professional. After not being able to participate in dance, I had no idea what 
class I was going to take to fill in the gap in my schedule. I was in the counselor 's office on Wolf Day 
and the counselor suggested I should join. My favorite memory from the class is that when I first 
joined, I have never felt so welcome to a class before. I have had the opportunity to make so many 
new friends and come closer to the ones I already had before joining this class. Not only that, but I 
also had the opportunity to attend sporting events and get to work with some of our school?s 
athletes to interview them and write some amazing articles. My favorite article that I have written 
for this class was my ?Mental Health Resources? article, knowing that I would be helping those in 
need. I knew I had to put a lot of hard work into it to make it the best possible. I also had the 
opportunity to take pictures at the events. I have only been in the class for a year. My writing skills 
and photography skills have improved so much since I have joined the class. This class has also 
taught me to have more patience with others. After high school, I plan to attend East Valley 
Institute of Technology for Cosmetology. I have toured lots of different schools to find the right 
one. I had the opportunity to tour EVIT and as soon as I stepped on the campus, I knew that this 
was the place to attend. There, I will receive my cosmetology licenses and be able to continue my 
new dream of becoming a hairdresser. 

Claire Bridges - Staff Reporter/Writing Coach

You can read the newspapers and magazines our class produces, but the work that goes 
into those creations is not at all what you?d expect. Are there any hints of our class? chaotic 
mayhem hidden within our writing, any physical evidence of our constant wild playing and 
singing? My first year in Newspaper was my junior year, after I?d received a letter of 
recommendation my sophomore year, and the lunacy of the class became clear to me very 
quickly. Fire had spurred me into motion at the idea of joining a class made entirely of writers 
like me, but what I hadn?t taken into account was the pure madness that would come from?  
well, a room full of people like me. The course description could never have prepared me. One 
thing I?d like to make clear, however, is that every bit of good-natured anarchy only made me 
love the class more.  Desire to write warped into riveting discussions about pineapple on pizza or 
the blemish of comic sans on mankind, the moment any of us opened our mouths. Believe me, 
there are very few things the Newspaper class agrees on more than our hatred of that font. 
When I say comic sans is a blemish on mankind, I?m putting it gently. I suppose I?m struggling to 
put my love of this class into words, since so much of the class is indescribable. Say what I may, I 
can never sum up the feeling in the room when we all start to belt 'I Want It That Way'. I can only 
hope to describe this class as a family, as that?s truly what we are. Want-to-be writers all come 
together to inspire, comfort, and love one another in this class. It may be a chaotic, loud, difficult 
family, but that?s just why we love it so. That, our combined craziness, might just be the whole 
reason our class succeeds. Way to go, guys; I?ll miss you. (P.S. Please reread the first word in 
every sentence.)
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EJ Thurman - Staff Reporter

Before I joined the newspaper family I loved the way Mrs. R taught because it was just straight to 
the point and I joined just to hang out in her class and get to know some new people. I didn?t even realize 
what kind of environment I was getting myself. I thought sports were the most complicated thing in the 
world, but to be honest and fair this class was an absolute joy when you get your job done while singing. 
When I took on the role of Advertising Manager I thought it would be a slice of pie, but it wasn?t. I didn?t 
know how upset I could get with a business not responding to you when you wanna advertise them. On 
the other hand I felt like Mr. Eugene Krabs when I counted the money for our fundraisers. All in all it was 
a pleasure building another family aside from sports in my second half of my high school career. Now 
that it is time to move on to the real world and start actually ?Adulting.? I will be attending 
Chandler-Gilbert Community College where I will be studying Exercise Science and Kinesiology and 
continue playing baseball.

Kailey Shupe - Special Features Editor
I first joined the Wolf Howl as a junior. I was looking for a creative outlet and an extracurricular 

activity for colleges to look at me and say, ?Wow! What a well rounded individual!? Little did I know that I 
was joining a family of beautifully creative minds, and somehow I?ve managed to learn from each and 
every one of them. I?ve grown to love using InDesign, despite the many extra hours I spent trying to deal 
with the fastidious program outside school hours and even during lunch. I wouldn?t change a thing about 
my one and a half years at the Wolf Howl, and I leave Chandler High this year having a better picture of 
who I am and a great example of what the word ?team? means to me. I plan on continuing my academic 
career at the University of Arizona next year. Go Wolves, Ohana forever!

Credit to Tara Dawn Photography
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Graduating Class of  2020

Radia Abeba Abdoulkader

Sy Hunter Abendschein

Ashley  Acedo

Reyes Jonathan Acosta Villegas

Adora Faith Adams

Cian Michael Agenbroad

Nainoa  Kanale Aguano

Edna Diana Aguilar

Jaudrey Kainoa 
Polo'ulaakanu'umealani Ah Quin 
Lizbeth Alicia Alcaraz Lopez

Skye Ashlyn Aldrete

Ronald Lee Alexander II

Alana Michelle Alfredo

Alexis Cierria Alvarado

Ariana Dominique Alvarez

Manuel De Jesus Amaya

Israel Ralph Andaverde

Mykah Channell Anderson

Nina Sol Anguis

Kambria Vaughan Anson

Tallon Batalla Apante

Madison Haley Apoderado

Kenneth Duane Applegate

Betsabe Araujo Barraza

Emmanuel Arellano Vallejo

Ana Paola Armenta Diaz

Brisa Isela Arreola Vazquez

Dahlia Gabriella Arriola

Alexandra Marie Arrowood

Carlos Francisco Arroyo

Meadow Teel Avery

Evelyn Michelle Avitia Valverde

Jonathan Alexis Ayala Noriega

Sydney Elizabeth Babik

Haily Joselin Balanzar 
Hernandez

Starr Ballesteros

Ana Lucero Banda

Collin Michael Baney

Jalen Michael Barkman-Haithcox

Juan Jose Barrera Ronquillo

Adriana Belen Barreto

Jaqueline Parra Barreto

Abigail  Michelle Barton

Riley Douglas Barton

Luke Jacob Bass

Bryan Bautista Alvarado

Jaivan Eli Bedal

Chelcie ReneeBegay

Soleil Lupe-Nadine Bejarano

Moses Elijah Ben-Zion

Katelynn Alexandra Benedetto

Dalysh a MIchelle Bennett

Allen Ray Benson

Tanner  John Bettiga

Cierra Nicole Bevilockway

Alondra Bezark

Joseph  Emmett Bigley

Kaley Rayne Bigley

Rachel Elizabeth Bird

Brina Rosetta-Monique Blount

Bryce Martin Bohlman

Lovely Herminia Cono Bohol

Vanessa Victoria Tiara Bonner 
David Jonathan Bradford Jr.

Kara Joy Brady

Claire Nicole Bridges

Cassidy Elizabeth Bright

Ivan Enrique Briseno

Cody Michael Brown

John Maurice Brown IV

Kiana Nicole Brown

Mercedez Alexis Brown

Aaliyah Mercedes Taijah Bruce

Abbigail Joyce Brunell

Marlyn Bucio

Jacob Anthony Buelna

Vivian Tuong-Vi Bui

Justin Matthew Burruel

Kyle Nathaniel Busse

Jacqueline Bustamante

Vince Ryan Bybee

Terry Onaje Byrd

Hokulani U'I Launa'Ole 
Ka-Mea'I'O-Makamae 
Kekau-Lani Cachola

Lucy Mae Mystique Cade

Lester James Jocson Cajas

Nathaniel Luis Calzada

Marely Camacho Jacome

Photo by Goldbeck Company
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Briana Nicole Camarena

Alexis Nicole Campana-Pavlovic

Rigo Andres Campas

Deanna Marcella Campo

Llana Jae Alcalde Cana

Emelia Grace Cancellieri

Jayden Noah Cantu

Joslyn Micaela Cantu

Valerie  Cardenas

Jakob Robert Cargill-Olson

Haven Sarai Carlton

Maia Ariana Carrasco

Mathew Eddie Carrillo

Stephany Carrillo Adame

Katrina Nicole Caskey

Angel Seth Castaneda

Iris Johana Castillo Delgadillo

Maritza Castillo Gonzalez

Brynn Kamakanamaikalani 
Midori Castro

Luis Carlos Castro

Brandon Alejandro Castro 
Fernandez

Alexis Castro Lopez

Diana Karina Castro Moreno

Yulietza Samanta Castro Zavala

Anthony Marcellino Caudillo V

Jalen Idres Causey

Ernesto Fuentes Ceja

Gabriel Cervantes Bello

Marina Cestari Menegusso

Juan Angel Chacon Hernandez

Nitza Chait Cortez

Aki'ya Francis Chambers

Oghenerukevwe Chapele

Welcome Fullmer  Joel Chapman

Meghan Lilianna Charbonneau

Alexander Ivan Chavez Soto

Divinity Monzerratt 
Chavez-Meyers

Jeffrey Chen

Kellan Jack Chipman

Avery Mason Chisenski

Katherine Chou

Aydin Mark Christensen

Eric Henry Chum

Genesis Clara-Martinez

Austin Nicholas Clayton

Aniyah  Euniece Clemons-Walker

Grace Elizabeth Clifford

Xavier Latrell Colbert

Aram Reese Coleman

Braden Rae Coleman

Dalton Ray Coleman

Isaiah Klottey Collison

Melody June Colucci

Logan Tyler  Conley

Isaac Contreras

Jannet Mejia Contreras

Krystal  Contreras

Natalie Nohemi Contreras

Bryan Contreras  Montes

Kyle James Cook

Natalie Suzann  Cook

Jonathan Edward Coolidge

Mercedes Angel  Cooper

Connor Del Copeland

Miranda Rose Copeland

Jonathan Roman Cordova

Grace Natalia Coria

Destynn Kieona Cornejo

Nicole Elena Coronado Gamboa

Argelia Corral

Daniela Corral

Jorge  Correa Jr.

Mario Alexander Correa 
Gonzalez

Rachel Elizabeth Cothren

Diego Gianni Cotti

Zion Maurice Cotton-Bell

Ashlee Lyn Courtney

Juliette Diana Covitz

Tessa Rosanna Cowell

Trentin Duwayne Cowell

Esme Simone Crawford-Paz 
Soldan

Bryn Ryan Creek

Cesar Ivan Cruz Gamez

Paola Cruz Rodriguez

Pedro Jesus Cuevas

Mackenna Rose Cunningham

Cassandra Faith Dady

Marianne Guadalupe Damacion

David Darien Day

Beatriz Lilia De La Cruz

Josue Eduardo de Paz Lopez

Phoenix Patice Deal

Robert Thomas Deal

Drew Lauren DeJacimo

Isaiah Gabriel  Delgado

Lily Anne Deliman

Ryan Constantine Demko

Dylan Dean Desaulniers

Xavier Isaiah Diaz

Joseph  Lewis DiCarlo

Yordi Dimas Gonzalez

Cuong Huy Do

Thu Ngoc Oanh Do

Debbie Dominguez

Itzel Nallely Duarte

Bryan Duarte Torres

Armando Duran Luna

Danielle Nicole Dyer

Michael Adrian Echeverria

Gabriella Eggert Moreno

Emily Elizabeth Eidson

Elizabeth Briana Eisenstein

Kyra Daly Ellis

Adrian De'Andre Ellison

Daniel Alexandre Essien Ervin

Andre Escalera

Nicolas Austin Espanio

Leonardo Espinoza

Elias Alexander Espinoza 
Andrade

Jose Abraham  Esquer

Lexus Mireya Estrella

Koen Nikolaus Eubanks

Aniya  Yvette Evans

Brooke Jacquelyn Violet 
Eversden

Tanner  Jacob Everson

Araceli  Fabian-Lopez
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Elke Castillo Fajut

Haley Paige Farmer

Emily Joyce Faust

Ismael Alejandro Felix

Leidi Jazmin Felix  Parra

Fatima Fernandez Galindo

Catherine Grace  Filler

Miranda Lizette Fimbres

Jordan Tyler Fisher

Zachary Michael Fitzwilliams

Malachi Nathaniel Flannery

Angelina SkyeFlores

Natalie Elizabeth Flores

Jovana  Monserrat Flores Galan

Haylee Nicole  Ford

Abbey Dillon Foster

Zacharias Anthimides Foster

Gabrielle Erin Francisco

Brittany Alexis Vazquez Fries

Sarah Nicole Froxylia

Lexia Veronica Fuentes

Trent Peter Gaiser

Jose Armando Galindo-Zavala

Andrew Kenneth Gallegos

Dalia Galvan

Joshua  Owens Gamble

Makayla Kathleen 
Gamboa-Salazar

Brandon Alexis Gamez

Jesus Alonzo Gamez Espinoza

Angel Santiago Garcia

Bryan Garcia

Cassandra Nayeli Garcia

Evelyn Garcia

Gabriel David Garcia

Gunner Enrique Garcia

John Alberto Garcia

Rudy Jr  Garcia

Samuel Vincent Garcia

Jose Luis Garcia Hernandez

Luis Marvin Garcia Magana

Cyria Nicole Garcia-Almanza

Angela Joyce Gardner

Gavin Ashton Garrity

Juan Jose Gastelum Apodaca

Madison Elizabeth Gauthier

Madison Cyrena Gentry

Samantha Victoria Gerard

Jahnee Gill

Isabela  Maria Glass

Ezra Jean Glenn

Aline Daniela Godoy  Valdez

Jolina Michelle Gomez

Mariana Kaya Gomez-Acosta

Sarah-Leilani Marie Gonzales

Alexis Monique Gonzalez

Alyze Gonzalez

Miranda Isabella Gonzalez

Tyrone Davon Gonzalez

Zharia Yasmin Gonzalez Lopez

JaVon Jay Goode

Izayah Lenard Goude

Kylie Elise Gove

Diana Carolina Gracia Espinoza

Andres  Gracia Mares

Benjamin  Markus Granado

Sophie Jeanne Greenwood

Anthony Joseph Greve Jr.

Aiyana Breyawn Griggs

Antonio Grijalva

Rori Ann Grimes

Breiddy Naidelyn Guerrero Meza

Javier Gutierrez

Jonathan Alexander Gutierrez

Mark Ryutaro Gutierrez

Nadia Karena Gutierrez

Celeste Morales Guzman

Tori Shei Hamm

Joseph Lucian Hand

Robert  Alexander Hanford

Diamond Janae Harlin

Jordan Malik  Harrell

Armani Elyse Harris

Luke Toshiharu Dommerich 
Hase

Kazi Abrar Hasin

Alina Joyce Hawkins

Emily Erin Hawkinson

Gabriel Dana Augustine 
Hawthorne

Shady Hawwari

Kendell Sanders Hayes

Taylor Alise Hayes

James Daniel Haymore

Jacob Bradley Helgason

Alexandra Nevaeh Hernandez

America Denise Hernandez

Christian Harman Hernandez

Reyna Tellez Hernandez

Victoria Isabela Hernandez

Guadalupe Albertina Hernandez 
Garcia

Brandon  Alexis  Hernandez 
Olivas

Joslynn Raquel Hernandez 
Ramirez

Samuel Hernandez Rios

Henry Jair Hernandez Sanchez

Gladys  Citlaly Hernandez Valdez

Efren  Herrera II

Jaeden Leigh Herrera

Abriona Gabrielle Hill

Caitlin Nichole Hill

Kendall Olivia Hill

Tyler James Hill

Kyler Dean Hinrichs

Thanh Ngoc Ho

Erin  Rae Holiday

Kendal Sho Hollinger

Nyla Simone Hollis

Kimarah Mikayla Holt

Alexis Marie Holton

Destiny Michelle Honea

Isabel ReginaHonzay

Holly Danielle  Hoogstra

Robert Glenn Hoppenrath

Cheyenne Rene Horton

Bryce O'Neal House

Colton Glen Hove

Ashlyn  Jenae Howard

Gabriel Anthony Hughes

Rogelio Huitron Ramirez

Daveon Marquise Hunter
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Raedyn Akayle Hursey

Brisa Alejandra Hurtado Soto

Jasmyn Analise Ibarra

Bryant Anthony Jackson

Cierra Reh'Anne Jackson

Toari Elan  Jackson

Ryan Gabriel Jaus

Aujanae Angel-Miara Jeffrey

Stefana Lily Jelacic

Esmeralda Aracely Jimenez

Perla Ivonne Jimenez

Cragun James Johnson

Teya Jene Johnson

Clover Cielo Johnston

William Michael Jonas

Hailey Madison Jones

Jaida Kyrene Jones

Shaye Leilani Jones

Q'Ron DeAnthony Joyner

Victoria Madison Jurado

Nathan John Jurek

Michael Preston Kaake

Beatrice Erika Abarentos Kapchan

Deelan Salam Kareem

Joshua Robert Karlin

Hasan Kaysan

Jenna Mikayla Kellogg

Emerson Rose Kelly

Lucas Matthew Kelly

Richard Scott Kelsey

Mayesa Khan

Brittney Kiley

Andrew Vicenzo Kilgore

Hasmik Kirakosian

Kyle James Kisthardt

Hailey Michelle Kooser

Tylar Eric Krantzman

Robyn Ama-Asantewa Kuma

Joseph Siva  Kumara Guru Paran

Daniel Ryan Labaer

Davion Lacy LaCour

Cristian Lagunes Guardado

Gony Moses Lam

Carlos Joseph Landa

Sheila Marie Manzano Lapena

Olyvia Lara

Hayden Keith Larson

Morgan Lee Laszlo

Jason Arath Laurean

Angel Leal Hernandez

Nelson Clay Leany

Maya Suzzana Ledezma

Trinity Ann Ledlow

Taylor Victoria Leon Espinosa

Kasandra Concepcion Liera 
Chavez

Marc Anthony Limbeck

Lena Lin

Alexis Lloyd

Taya Ruby Lloyd

Rocio Yaceli Loera

Frederick Tyler Logan

Monica Lomeli

Alicia Lopez

Ryan Jacob Lopez

Anahi Guadalupe Lopez  Morales

Cameron Love

Nestor Armando  Luna 
Armendariz

Nikole Ann Lunsford

Brooklyn Elizabeth Anolani Mace

Jessal Michelle Macias

Kevin Macias Santillano

Nehemiah Fa'asavala Magalei

Carlos Alberto Majano Nolasco

Matthew Alexander Malabuyoc

Gunner Jett Maldonado

Mario Alberto Maldonado 
Ramirez

Ana Karina Mancilla Gonzalez

Efrain Arath Manzo

Xingye Mao

Kapena Keoni 
Marasigan-Magsayo

Jared Trow Marban

Derek Elizalde Mares

Jennifer Marmolejo Ceja

Graciela Jacqueline Martinez

Kaitlyn Martinez Rivera

Victoria Ashanti Mason

Autumn Rose Matthews

Anija Denise Mayes

Adrienne Michelle Maytorena

Tajene Maiya McCoy

Mackenzy Marie McCulley

Anthalis Marie McEntire

Jay Scott McEuen

Pierson Winsor McInelly

Randen James-Newton Meade

Rayna Grace Meadows

Marisol Midajah Mease

Eric Michael Mecone

Trevor Scott Medigovich

Michael Andrew Mehta

Allison Rose Meisel

Indira Mejia

Jose Anthony Mejia-Perez

Braulio Ramon Melchor Cortes

Denice Celebrado Melitante

Juventino Jr Mendez

Angelo Mendoza Jr.

Alonzo Mendoza Martinez

Steven Andrew Menlove

Jesus Adrian Meraz

Joseph Yousif Merza

Barron Zion Lenard Miles

Matthew Robert Mislan

Matthew Jan Mitan

Jemila Amira Mitchell

Joshua Ryan Mitchell

Sierra Paige Mitchell

Arabella Jane Montalvo

Stephanie Montano Moreno

Solana Marie Monteiro

Sarah Alexis Montero

Jazmyn Alexia Montez Williams

Daniela Alejandra Montufar

Faith Elizabeth Moore

Haylie Marie Mora

Alejandra Morales Jacome

Maria Guadalupe 
Morales-Oliveros

Celeste Elvira Moreno

Cristobal Moreno

Irvin Noe Moreno Gonzalez
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Yazmin Moreno-Hernandez

Camron Sleuth Morris

Austin John Morrow

Giovanni Anthony Motyka

Alexander David Moxley

Cecily Milynn Muir

Kylie Constance Mulhern-Guillier

Madelyn Rose Myers

Justice Alan Mylander

Michael Kenneth Nagy

Kenji Nakamura

Leslie Navarrete Mendoza

Ethan Evan Nephew

Collin Douglas Nesbit

Christian Emmanuel York Nesbitt

Michael Joseph Neuhring

Daniel Nevarez

Armani Danae Newton

Elijah Jacob Newton

Hannah Elizabeth Ngov

Steven Tai Nguyen

Tam Ngoc Thi Nguyen

Vy Thanh Nguyen

Connor Benjamin Niles

Adrian Norena

Madeline Andrea Nunn

Amanda Lee O'Hara

Hannah Grace Ohton

Damilola Oluwaseyi Oladipo

Amelia Margaret Oliver

Larissa Audrey Oliver

Hunter Dylan Olsen

Duc Van Ong

Alexzandra Perez Orbase

Kaleb Anthony Orden

Justin Nicholas Orellana

Steven Ortega Castaneda

Dominic Robert Ortiz

Gerardo Ortiz Perez

Gilberto Ortiz Sanchez

Alexandria Elizabeth Marie Orton

John Jefferson Osorio Ventura

Salma Fiorella Ostos

Nicolas William Ouellette

Claire Leota Owens

Elise Leota Owens

Analicia Gabriela Pablo

Elena Nellie Pacheco

Jadrian Emanuel Padilla

Jose Alberto Padilla Aceves

Lizbeth Araceli Padilla Marquez

Alicia Maria Paez Zelaya

Fabian Palafox Pacheco

Marissa Monique Palmerin

Diana Lydia Parra

De Vada Jomarie Passmore Foster

Antonin Pauk

Maya Jana Peat

Luis Gael Pena

Victoria Diana Pena

Josue Nahum Pena Jimenez

Adlai Perez

Justin Christopher Perez

Victoria Jade Perez

Yarelli Ayde Perez

Samantha Perez Galaviz

Meghan Michelle Phalen

Brittney Nakala Phillips

James Christopher Pike

Andrew Markus Santiago Pina

Jennifer Pina Rocha

Karlee J Pinard-Lott

Jacob Alex Pisors

Thomas Fonze Placencia

Benjamin Ivan Plata Ortiz

Kayla Aerin Irene Plitz

Jonathan Ricardo Poli

Cayman Alexander Preston

Skyler Logan Price

Tyson James Price

Aliyah Rae Prieto

Victor Ramon Puchi-Sotomayor

Isabella Deana Quezada

Jacob Quezada

Jose Manuel Quezada-DelaTorre

Sarah Anne Quintana

Sebastian Quintanilla

Isaiah Christopher Quintoa

Erica Marie Ramirez

Lilly Elena Esperanza Ramirez

Marco David Ramirez

Pedro Miguel Ramirez

Alexa Ramos

Felice Juliann Ramos

Jasmine Vania Ramos

Mi'Joi Mira Ranzy

Zebastian Alexander Rascon

Sean Theodor Rath

Jovan Anthony Ravago

Maria Guadalupe Raygoza 
Quinonez

Malik Khaleel-Sharif Reed

Ashlyn Rose Reidhead

Jalen Jerome Reilly-Williams

Edwin Gregorio Resendiz Ramirez

Enrique Jose Reyes

Kayla Reyes

Christopher Jasper Rheese

Ashanti' Aaliyah Rhoden

Abigail Haleigh Rice

On'Yeah Ja'Nae Rice

Spencer Alan Richardson

Gisselle Celine Rincon

Savannah Skye Ritter

Cesar Eugenio Rivera

Amari Dezarae Roberts

Casey Jae Neshelle Roberts

Danae Arianna Roberts

Parish Michael Roberts

Ramone Askia Robinson

Angelina Joann Robles

Briana Marie Robles

Daniel Robles

Margaret Grace Robles

Javier Alejandro Robles Ocampo

Frank Jonathan Rodriguera

Andres Camberos Rodriguez

Luis Anthony Rodriguez

Andrea Felicia Rodriguez Aguilar

Odelin Rodriguez Rivera

Kayla Ianin Guerrera Rogers

Michaela Michelle Rohde

Topazio Miroslava Roman
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Laura Maria Esmeralda Romero

Paul David Romero Jr.

Tate Kelly Romney

Aleksandra Rosten

Maxwell Rosten

Arshya Rouhani

Sennette Jaymes Ruff

Estevan Daniel Ruiz

Destiny Ruiz Castaneda

Roberto Angel Ruiz Montoya

Caroline Celia Ruth

Jacob Michael Rutigliano

Josue Neftali Saenz

Gabriel Adrian Micheal Sage

Maria Jose Saint Esteben

Christopher Ray Salas Jr.

Benjamin Antonio Saldivar 
Grijalva

Cienna Lia Samiley

Christina Marie Sanchez

Jacob Mario Sanchez

Marina Sanchez

Adamaris Denise Sanchez Flores

Victor Julian Sanchez Luna

Gabriela Sanchez Tovar

Diana Santiago

Andrea Santillan

Victor Emanuel Santillano 
Fernandez

Sandy Yaneth Santos Contreras

Jessica Sarinana

Jesus Alonso Sarinana

Hannah Rosemarie Sarnicki

Lilly Amanda Saucedo

Cassidy Lark Savage

Marissa Tyla Scarpaci

Madison Ansley Scheidt

Elijah William Schulz

Domenec Travell Scott

Jackson Graham Scott

Teah Tierra Scott

Victoria Jean Seeman

Jose Juan Segovia

Starr Diamond Segovia-Lara

Ryan Wilson Selleh

Michelle Nicole Serey

Lindsey Marie Shambre

Niyitunga Shatiere

Mariia Alexandrovna Shevchenko

Justin Daniel Shin

Rylee Nadine Shipp

Alexus Brittany Shorter

Kailey Danner Shupe

Brigette Amelia Simental

Nazarene Binh Simmala

Quron Datory Sims

Karan Preet  Singh

Rebekka Noor Singh

Jada Jenay Smith

Mcarthur Lamon Smith Jr.

Victoria Catherine Sobolewski

Douglas Everett Sobotka

Cierra Renee Solomon

William Elmo Sou

Tyler Bruce-Balcom Spikerman

Sydney Alice Sprungman

Tyler Michael Sprungman

Audrey Ila Squire

Patrick Lee Stapleton

Payton Lee Stehle

Sebastian Stein

Charlotte Claire Stenmark

Isabella Christine Stephens

Glen Cameron Stevens

Sonja Victoria Stockstad

Dean Lawrence West Stoner

Alyssa Jayde Stout

Harlan Ho Sturzenegger

Edgar Suarez Hernandez

Marcus Damion Subiran

Bella Delaney Swaffar

Sachit Swaminathan

Isabella Marie Switzer

Haniyah Syed

Clayton Fletcher Tash

Kiondre Marquis Taylor

Jonathan Tejeda

Anthony Eliyahs Teran

Alex Daoleung Thammavong

Jaden Matthew Thomas

Logan Sanders Thomas

Shelby Lynn Thomas

Ethan Kade Thompson

Mia Angelica Thompson

Elijah Juan Thurman

Dalanie Rose Todd

Ariana Alyse Toliver

Alix Raen Tolman

Hector De Jesus Torres

Jose Fabian Torres

Daniel Chavez Tovar

Kevin Tran

Sabrina Kay Traub

Destiny Alexandera Trejo

Grant William Trepanier

Valeria Trevino

Rebecca Vo Truong

Brandon Charles Tubman

Josiah Amiel Turner

Nautica Grace Twellman

Zachary Paul Umlah

Lilyana Isabel Urias

Genissa Noemi Valades-Martinez

Aaliyah Christine Valdez

Brianne Makinley Valenzuela

Jose Alonso Velasquez Valenzuela

Sergio Axel Valenzuela Gamez

Joslyn Joe Vallejo

Thomas James VanConant

Jose Refugio Vasquez Reyes

Tamara Jamil Vazquez

Trevor David Vega

Anali Vega Varelas

Itayexi Velasco Bautista

Emiliano Antonio Venegas

Ericka Berenice Vera Rojo

Amy Maria Villa

Angel Rosales Villa

Nayeli Maria Villa

Bernardo Villalobos

Mercedez Jazlene Villalobos

Gianna Bella Villalta

Ally Teresa Villanueva
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Mya Dallas Villanueva

Saul Andree Villegas Pacheco

Niklaas James Visser

Joshua Christopher Von Aspern

Violet Reyne Walker

Heather Grace Walkley

Xinjie Wang

Gaberiel Anthony Waters

Luke Isaac Waxman

Jade Helen Weatherman

Jada Danielle Whitted

Courtney Noel Wiedeman

Alexandra Paige Wilhelm

Rusty Jordan Wilkins

Andruw Jacob Willers

Gabriella Rose Williams

Heaven Goodhope Williams

Jasmyn Saia Williams

Amara Deshawn Wilson

Anissa Lillie-Lee Wilson

Craig Tim Wilson

Karson Robert Wilson

Dylan Sage Woodard

Ayshia Lynn-Marie Woods

Dejah Iyana Lynn Wynn

Samantha Renee Yates

David Kane Yazzie

Jorge Luis Yepiz Reyes

Murray Ajide Yusuf Jr.

Lindsay Nicole Zadakis

Zane Edward Zammit

Cristian Adan Zamora

David Zamora Jr.

Andrea Lorena Zapata Galvan

Fernando Alexis Zavala

Lahesha Evelin Zavala

Teresa Patricia Zavala Bobadilla

C
H
S

2
0
2
0
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thank  you ...

students for sending us your pictures, words, ideas

teachers for helping us find our voice

readers for your undivided attention

Mr. Rother  all your encouragement

Chandler High for being our support system

Mrs. Rasmussen for guiding us to success
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